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Beautifully arranged traditional Christmas songs featuring classical guitar with various ensembles. 13

MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details: NEWS!!! Ric will have a

new CD out soon of music featuring classical guitar(s). Several tracks have already been recorded

featuring just Ric on guitars (and some palmas), and some tracks more "orchestrated" for additional

instruments. He has also reworked several of his earlier songs into "solo" guitar arrangements, such as

"Heart Dancer" from Ric's debut release, "Refuge" (Spindletop Records). You may check out (for now) 4

of the new tracks on Ric's website (ricflauding- link on this page). "Caleo" is just Ric on guitars and

palmas. "La Fontana de Vida": Ric on guitars with additional orchestration. "A New Hope": Ric on guitars

with additional orchestration. "Johnnie": for 3 classical guitars (to Johnnie Carl). ALSO: Denise, Ric's wife,

has produced a 3 song DVD (music video) of songs from the new CD that will also be available soon on

CD Baby. She is filming and producing other DVDs featuring Ric's music with various nature themes,

currently one of Arizona locations. "Peaceful, Easy Christmas" is a collection featuring well known carols

and 1 original piece. This collection features classical guitar with various accompanying backgrounds.

Contact: (714) 931-5033 REVIEWS: "Ric Flauding is an award-winning arranger-composer receiving

worldwide airplay and earning serveral Billboard and ASCAP awards. Ric's moving Christmas

instrumentals transport the listner-mind-heart and spirit to a beautiful wonderland". Americana Musicplace

"Your home and your heart will be peaceful and relaxed as you listen to this outstanding collection of

favorite Christmas songs...arranged and recorded in an easy and comfortable style. Ric Flauding, with his

tender and sensitive touch on guitar, brings new life to some beloved carols". RPI Records "True to its

title, "Peaceful, Easy Christmas" will transport you from your harried holiday schedule into a stress-free

and beautiful environment. Ric Flauding is quite the accomplished new age guitarist; his flying fingers
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paint a serene and intimate environment...The album truly sets the mood; it creates a watercolor palette

of gorgeous pastels, mostly pale blues, washing across the room. The "Ave Maria Medley" and "O Come,

O Come Emmanuel" are particularly captivating... If new age guitar punches your ticket, then plan for a

"Peaceful Easy Christmas" with Ric Flauding.-Carol Swanson - "Christmas Reviews.com". CONTACT

RIC: (480) 893-1518
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